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New Students Get Welcomed to Campus Saturday
The Office of Admissions at the
College of William and Mary will hold
open house for the 1981 freshman
class on Saturday. April 25.
This year's freshman class of 1.100
has been selected from an application
pool of 5.758. The class is composed
of 70 percent in-state students and 30
percent out of state students and is
divided approximately 50-50 between
men and women.
Planned as an informal activity for
the newly accepted students and their
families, the program allows the new
students to discuss areas of interest with
various departments as well as an
opportunity to visit campus facilities.
Swem Library, the Campus Center, the
Bookstore, the Student Health Center
and the Sir Christopher Wren Building
will be open for visitation.
There will also be an opportunity to
visit some of the residence halls. The
Office of Financial Aid is offering a
program on financial opportunities for
incoming students.
Some 1.200 students and members
of their families are expected to
participate in the program, which
begins at 10:30 a.m.. in William and
Mary Hall. Visitors will be greeted by
G. Gary Ripple, director of admissions;
W. Sam Sadler, dean of students; and
Linda Collins Reilly. dean of the under-

graduate program and assistant vice
president for academic affairs.
A picnic lunch will be held behind
the hall and the Botetourt Singers from
the William and Mary choir will sing.

Visitors will be invited to watch tennis
matches at the Busch Courts behind
William and Mary Hall beginning at 1
p.m., and the baseball game with North
Carolina Wesleyan College.

The William and Mary choir and
chorus will present their annual spring
concert that evening at 8:15 p.m. in
Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
Admission is $1.50.

Sallah of Gambia
Here Tuesday
Ousman Sallah. Ambassador of the
Republic of Gambia to the United
States and the United Nations, will be
speaker at a special international dinner
which will culminate a day-long
"Festival of World Cultures." in the
Campus Center ballroom, at 6 p.m.,
Tuesday. April 28.
The meal will be a community potluck dinner to which members of the
public and the College community are
invited and will begin at 6 p.m.
Sponsored by the Anthropology
Club, the International Circle and
several student organizations, the
Festival which will feature foods, and
costumes from 16 countries and folk
dances, is being staged as a special
tribute to Vinson H. Sutlive. Jr..
outgoing chairman of the department of
anthropology and Nathan Altshuler.
who established the department.

Party for Will
Planned Thursday
William Shakespeare may be 417.
years old. but he still enjoys a good
party with his friends.
Thursday. April 23. is the offical
anniversary of the bard's birth, and the
Virginia Shakespeare Festival will mark
the occasion with a public celebration
and a free movie.
The festivities will begin at 7:30 p.m.
with a cake and punch reception,
hosted by the Festival Guild, in the
Dodge Room of Phi Beta Kappa
Memorial Hall. The reception will
include appearances by Elizabethan
costumed characters and three
Elizabethan dances choreographed by
Meredith Merritt. a member of the
Guild and a student at the College.
Follwing the reception, the public is
invited to a free screening of the movie
"Julius Caesar." starring Charlton
Heston. in Millington Auditorium.
"Julius Caesar" will be the first play
performed during the 1981 season,
which opens Thursday. July 9.
The festival, now in its fourth season,
will also feature "The Tempest" and
"Two Gentlemen of Verona" in
repertory nightly except Mondays
through August 16.

Another Campus Spring
There is something magic, something reassuring about the return of spring to
campus. It is always the same - but who's complaining?

Faculty Plan Party at VIMS
For is final social event of the year,
the Faculty Club plans to repeat the
highly successful party which it
sponsored at VIMS last spring. The
party will be held on April 24, from 6
to 9 p.m. The function will be held
outside on the riverfront at the Clayton
House. In the event of rain, shelter will
be available. The affair will include
oysters, fish, and crabs, if available. All
the usual beverages will be served.
AH members of the faculty and
administration are invited to attend and

may pay at the party or in advance to
Roy Pearson, treasurer. Faculty Club,
School of Business Administation. The
usual rates will apply: members - $3
per person ($2 if non-drinkers) and
non-members - $5 per person ($3.50 if
non-drinkers).
The Faculty Club hopes that this
party will provide a pleasant
atmosphere in which the members of
the college faculty in Williamsburg may
become better acquainted with the
faculty and staff of VIMS.

Ambassador Sallah

Ambassador Sallah, who was posted
to Saudi Arabia from 1974 to 1978
with responsibilities in Egypt. Iran.
Ethiopia. Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates, was educated at Trinity
College, Hartford, Conn.. Columbia
University School of International
Affairs and the London School of
Economics and Political Science.
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Notebook
President In
President Graves will be in his office
from 4 to 5 p.m.. Thursday. April 23.
to meet with students on an informal
basis. No appointment is necessary.
President Graves will also hold office
hours for students on April 29. May 6
and 12 before the end of the current
school year.
Physics Colloquium
Robert E. Marshak. University
Distinguished Professor at the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University. VPI&SU. will talk on
"Low-Energy Tests of Electro-Weak
Models." at the physics colloquium at 4
p.m.. Friday. April 24 in William Small
109. Coffee will be served in the
conference room at 3:30 p.m.
Friends Meeting
The local Religious Society of Friends
(Quakers) will hold a silent meeting for
worship at 10:30 a.m.; Sunday, April
26, at 104 West Kingswood Drive, in
James City County. Please call the
Crownfields at 229-3480. for directions
to the meeting or for a ride.

Alumni Meetings
Jim Ukrop. president of the Athletic
Educational Foundation, will be a
special guest at a "Spring Roundup"
being planned by the Houston Chapter.
Wednesday. May 6.
Alumni in the Baltimore Annapolis
area have been invited to a reception
following the William and Mary-Loyola
of Baltimore lacrosse game. April 25.

Women's Club Trip
The College Women's Club has
planned a day trip to visit the Norfolk
Botanical Gardens on Tuesday. April
28, during the peak of the azalea
season. The itinerary includes lunch at
the Omni Hotel and an afternoon tour
of the Hermitage Museum.
Members may contact Susan Geary
at 229-8835 for further details and to
make reservations.
ASP Awards
The Adult Skills Program will hold its
annual awards ceremony at 11 a.m..
Thursday. April 23 in the Dodge Room
of Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
President Graves will recognize all
the adult students. He will present
special awards to those who have
added 40 hours or more. The work of
turors from the College community,
and the Williamsburg areas and
participating employers, will also be
recognized.
R.O.T.C. Event
The military ball to be held at the
Fort Monroe Officers Club from 7 p.m.
to 1 a.m., Thursday, April 30. is the last
major event before commissioning for
the R.O.T.C. This is a formal dinner
and dance and is sponsored by the
cadet brigade.

Career Seminar
Varian Ayers, vice president and head of human resources for the fine
Sotheby Park Bemet, Inc., of New York and London, is shown after a recent
career seminar, chatting with Diane Baker (r) a junior from St. Louis, Mo., who
is career speaker coordinator for the Office of Career Planning, headed by
Harriet Reid.
Following her presentation, Ms. Ayers returned her honorarium to Miss Reid
to be used as scholarship funds.

Spanish Poetry

Medieval Falconry

Howard Fraser of the department of
modem languages, will give a reading
of Spanish poetry at the Spanish House
at 8 p.m.. Wednesday. April 22. Re¬
freshments will be served.

Robin S. Oggins. professor of history
at the State University of New York at
Binghampton and director of the
Medieval Institute there, will give a slide
lecture on "Medieval Falconry." at 7:30
p.m., Monday. April 27 in the Campus
Center Little Theatre.
Oggins has lectured extensively on
falconry in both England and Europe
and is expected to cover in his
Williamsburg talk, the training of bird
and falconry as an astocratic sport in
the Middle Ages.
Oggins' lecture is being sponsored by
the department of history.
Zoo Potpourri
Dr. Herbert Knoblock. former curator
of the New York zoological society, will
present "Zoo Potpourri." at 8 p.m. in
Millington 2 1 1 on Wednesday. April
22.
His presentation will include a film on
the birds of East Africa. He will also talk
about careers in zoo management and
animal care.
Knoblock's program is sponsored by
the Biology and Health Careers Clubs.
Seniors to Sing

Goodbye Project Plus Goodbye
It is expected that some members of Project Plus will be wearing the dirgey
shirt shown aboue to the final Forum, Wednesday, April 22, an In-House
program for members only. After nine years, Project Plus is closing. Since its
establishment. Project Plus has been guided by Carlyle Beyer, professor of
history, director of Honors and Experimental Programs.

Lynn Louise Eklund and Ellen T.
Bathe, both seniors and both students
of Mrs. Mary Lou Fletcher, will give a
voice recital at 9 p.m., Tuesday, April
21 inEwell 100.
Lynn, a member of the choir, the
Botetourt Singers and treasurer of Delta
Omicron, will sing the song cycle
"Frauenliebe and und-leben," by
Schumann; and songs by Mendelssohn
and Samuel Barber.
Her accompanist will be David
Edleson. a sophomore from Waynes¬
boro. Va., and a piano student of
Sandra Vernon.
Mary Lou will be accompanied by
pianist Kathryn L. Geralds, a senior
from Alexandria and a student of Vera
Lendvay. She will include in her
program three arias by Handel and
"The Shepherd on the Rock," by
Schubert.

Writer Wanted
The women's sports information
office is seeking a student assistant for
the 1981-82 academic year. Applicants
should have writing experience.
Job Description:
Knowledge of or interest in sports
required
Hometown and feature writing
Update statistics, contest reports
Home contest coverage, score
reporting
Gathering information from
opponents
Media guides, program assistance
Office assistance, 10 to 15 hours per
week
Applicants should apply to Karen
Smith. Adair Gym Lounge. X4750 by
April 28.
Prayer Service
A prayer service for victims of
violence in El Salvador will be held
from 1-2 p.m.. Friday, April 24 in the
Sunken Garden under the sponsor¬
ship of the Spanish House. Members of
the Campus Ministries United. CAMU.
will lead the prayers.
Further information may be obtained
from Susan Stephens of the modem
languages department, ext. 4454.
Anthropology Talk
Christine Krueger. research consul- *
tant. United States Agency for Inter¬
national Development in Washington,
D.C.. will discuss employment oppor¬
tunities and job classification in fieldwork for an international agency at
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 22 in
Washington Hall 100.
Ms. Krueger's audience will be
students in Anthropology 302. Ethno¬
graphic Field Methods. Other members
of the college community interested in
the topic, are invited to attend.
Ms. Krueger received her Ph.D. from
the University of Florida and is a
specialist in Anthropology and educa¬
tion, Latin America and in particular,
Peru.
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'Mark Twain*
Here Tomorrow
David Johnson of Richmond, a
sophomore majoring in government
and history, with an eye to a career in
law and politics, has an interesting
hobby - he's a Mark Twain
impersonator.
Johnson will present "An Evening
with Mark Twain." at 8 p.m..
Wednesday, April 22 in the Campus
Center Little Theatre. The program is
free to the public.
It takes Johnson, a slight, blue-eyed
young man with sandy blond hair,
about an hour and a half to transform
his youthful appearance into the guise
of a 70 year old man.
He uses lots of hair spray and a
handmade moustache. He wears a
white suit in the Twain tradition and
smokes a cigar. Twain, says Johnson,
went through four or five cigars during
a performance. Johnson is a
non-smoker but he lights up to give
authenticity to his role.
The cigar was a problem when
Johnson first started giving Mark Twain
programs. He began 12 years ago after
. watching Hal Holbrook's Twain
program on TV. At eight he was too
young to smoke so for several years
the cigar was just a prop.
A graduate of Henrico High School
in Richmond, Johnson was presented
A graduate of Henrico High School
in Richmond, Johnson has presented
his program to PTA groups and clubs
and in 1977 won the humorous
interpretation division of the National
Forensic League competition with his
act. He has also performed for a drama
seminar at Virginia Commonwealth
University and at the University of
Virginia.

-'"*"*» Orchestra to Play Brahms

David Johnson
Twain was too cynical about religion
and government but he does include
Twain's views on there subjects in his
program and lets the audience make
their own judgement.
Johnson presented his show last year
on campus as part of a talent show but
this is his first solo program.

The William and Mary choir and
chorus under the direction of Frank T.
Lendrim. professor of music, will
present their traditional spring concerts.
Friday and Saturday. April 24 and 25
at 8:15 p.m.. nightly in Phi Beta Kappa
Memorial Hall.

The Committee on Prizes and
Awards will meet shortly to select the
recipients of the major College awards,
the Carr Cup and the Sullivan Awards.
Nominations for the Carr Cup and the
Sullivan Awards may be made by any
member of the College community.
Please submit all nominations and
supporting materials to the Office of the
Dean of Students (James Blair Hall.
Room 211. ext. 4387) by April 23.

Youth Symphony
To Play Sunday
The Westchester Youth Symphony
from Westchester County, N.Y., will
present a concert at 3 p. m.. Sunday,
April 26 in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial
Hall under the sponsorship of the
William and Mary Orchestra.
This concert is free to the public.
The orchestra will include in its
concert "The Furiant," from "The
Bartered Bride," by Smetana; the
Overture to "Iphigenia Aulis," by von
Gluck; the second movement of the
Nordic Symphony in E minor by
Howard Hanson; "Two Sketches for
Orchestra." by Clare Grundman; The
overture from "Theodora," by Handel;
the overture from "Fair Helen of
Troy," by Offenbach-Greisse; and the
Fourth Movement of Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony.

and for the Mu Phi Epsilon concert
artist series.
She has taught voice at Mount
Vernon College. Hood College.
Catholic University and the University
of Virginia and is a past president of the
National Association of Teachers of
Singing for Virginia.

Martha Connolly
Miss Connolly is listed in Who's Who
of American Women, and the Inter¬
national Encyclopedia of Musicians.

Choir and Chorus to Present Spring Concerts

Nominations Due

Johnson draws from a S'i-hour bank
of Twain material he has learned and
varies his program to suit his audiences.
He says he doesn't try to impose a
hypothetical Twain opinion on
present-day situations but presents the
author's words as they were written.
He adds that he doesn't always agree
with Twain but he doesn't try to add
his own bias. In particular, says Johnson.

The William and Mary Orchestra will
give its final concert of the year at 8:15
p.m., Tuesday. April 28. in Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial Hall.
General admission is $ 1. Tickets are
available in advance through the de¬
partment of music, ext. 4374, or at the
door.
The orchestra will perform Hindemith's "Eight Pieces for String
Orchestra," and Brahms' Serenade No.
1 in D Major.
Martha Connolly of the applied
music faculty will be featured soloist for
Mozart's concert aria "Vado. ma dove?
Dei!"
Miss Connolly, mezzo-soprano,
received her early training in music at
the Preparatory division of the New
England Conservatory of Music. She
received a bachelor of music degree
from the University of Michigan and her
master's of music from Catholic Univer¬
sity where she held a full scholarship
for graduate studies.
She is currently coached by Dr.
Genevieve McGiffert.
In the Washington area she has per¬
formed the roles of Cherubino.
Marcellena and Donna Elvira. She has
given recitals at the Textile Museum.
Anderson House, the Renwick Gallery

Admission is $1.50. Tickets may be
purchased in advance at the music
department in Ewell Hall and at the
Student Activities Office in the Campus
Center. They will also be on sale at the
door the evenings of performance.
The chorus will open the program
with "Pueri Hebreaorum." by Randall
Thompson and Three Sacred
Choruses. Op. 27 by Brahms. Small
ensembles for the Brahms Choruses
will include Carla Ambrose, Newport
News; Mary Kaye Benton. Annandale;
Julie Breidegam. Mt. Top. Pa.; Donna
Brooks. Richmond: Kathryn Gillock.
Roanoke; Danna Hickman. Fredericks¬
burg; Linda Mayo. Hampton; Sheila
Mertes. Springfield; Donna Pierce.
Dublin; Mary Robison, Annandale; Kim
Shanks. Williamsburg; and Sara
Williams, Arlington.
The chorus will sing the "Te Deum."
words by John Dryden and music by
Daniel Pinkham. with trumpet
accompaniment by Sabrina Kidd
Topping; Michael Arnold. Springfield:
and Gary Hammersmith. Williamsburg.
The choir will sing "Misericordias
Domini." by Francesco Durante; the
Alma Redemptoris Mass by Tomas Luis
Victoria and selections from "The

Peaceable Kingdom." by Randall
Thompson.
Soloists for the Victoria Mass will
include Margery Phipps. Charlottesville;
Susan O'Sullivan. Fairfax Station;
Arthur Rawding. Covent. N.J.; Michael
Rogan. Conklin. N.Y.; Stuart Pickell.

Fairfax; Alice Rowland. Timonium. Md.;
Laurinda Nicholson. Chesterfield; Dirk
Brown. Boston. Mass.; Douglas Wingo.
Hollins; and David Dowler. Laurel. Md.
The second portion of the program
will include several selections by the
Chorus including "Five Prayers for the
Young." by Ned Rorem; "O Lady
Moon (Japanese Haiku) by Alan
Hovahness with clarinet solo by Bruce
McCord. Hixon. TE; and "Five Short
Poems." by John Bavicchi.
The Botetourt Chamber Singers, an
ensemble from the Choir, will sing "My
Lady Celia," by George Monro; and
"Three Chansons" by Paul Hindemith.
The Men of the Choir will sing Aaron
Copeland's "The Boatmen's Dance."
with soloists Wayne Curtis. Fredericks¬
burg; and William Joyner. Raleigh.
N.C.: and "Little Lamb." a spiritual.
The choir will sing "Go 'Way from
My Window." an American folk song
with solists Ellen Bathe. McLean; and
Michelle Jacobs. Wilmington, De.; and
two choruses from "Alice in
Wonderland." by Irving Fine.
The choir and chorus will sing
Psalme 100 by Charles Ives as the final
number on the program.

Above, soloists for the Friday concert, L-R, are Margery Phipps, Ellen Bathe,
Stuart Pickell, Michael Rogan, Susan O'Sullivan. Soloists on Saturday night,
pictured below are, front row, L-R. Doug Wingo, Michelle Jacobs and Alice
Rowland; second row, Dave Dowler, Laurie Nicholson, Wayne Curtis and Dirk
Brown.
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Newsmakers
Cirila Djordjevic, professor of
chemistry, presented a paper.
"Heteroligand Peroxo Complexes of
Transition Metals and Cancer." at The
First Annual Seminar of Cancer
Research in Virginia. March 28. 1981.
held at EVMS in Norfolk.
"Harlequinade for 'cello alone."
(1976) by Edgar Williams, assistant
professor of music, was performed
April 11 as part of the Sixteenth Annual
Festival of American Music at the
College Conservatory of Music of the
University of Cincinnati. The work was
given its world premiere at Carnegie
Recital Hall in New York City in 1977.
Robert Bloom, School of Business
Administration, will present a paper
"What is the Fundamental Objective of
Financial Statements: Usefulness.
Stewardship, or Social Responsibility?"
at the Western Regional Meeting of the
American Accounting Association in
Fresno. California. May 1. Bloom also
recently delivered a paper "Protecting
Data Systems Assets" (prepared in
collaboration with william Hawthorne of
the Business School and Araya
Debessay of the University of
Delaware) at the American Trucking
Associations Management Systems
Committee's National Workshop in
Williamsburg on April 7. A third paper.
"An Evaluation of the Objectives and
Provisions of Selected Inflation
Accounting Requirements: An Inter¬
national Perspective" (co-authored by
Debessay) was presented at the annual
meeting of the Midwest Business
Administration Association in Chicago,
on April 2.
Howard Fraser, associate professor
of modern languages, presented a
paper entitled. "Violence and the
Treatment of Climax in the
Contemporary Spanish American Short
Story" at the LA Conference. Fraser
also presented a paper at the annual
meeting of the Philological Association
of the Carolines in Charlotte. N.C.. on
March 13. entitled. "The Uses of
Enchantment in Modernist Fantasy
Fiction."
Jim Griffin, assistant professor of
modem languages, presented a paper
entitled "El Monologo Interior en
'Macario' de Juan Rulfo "
Berna L. Heyman, head biblio¬
graphic services division. Donald
Johnson reader services librarian and
Sandra Peterson documents librarian
recently attended a luncheon sponsored
by the Virginia Library Association for
Virginia legislators in the U.S.
Congress. The luncheon, scheduled
during National Library Week, pro¬
vided a forum for discussing recom¬
mendations concerning appropriations
for libraries.
R. Merritt Cox, professor of Spanish,
attended the Louisiana Conference on
the Hispanic Languages and Literatures
in late February. He presented a paper
entitled "Giuseppe Baretti: A Contem¬
porary View of Charles III" and chaired
the section on eighteenth-century
Spanish literature.
David Aday, assistant professor of
sociology, presented § paper entitled
"A Context of Juvenile Case Decision
Making" at the Annual Meeting of the
Southern Sociological Society in
Louisville. Ky.. April 8-11. A second
paper, "Informant Error in Court
Survey Methodologies," co-authored
by Aday and Vaughan Stapleton and
Jeanne A. Ito of the National Center for
State Courts, was presented in the
complex organizations section of the
meeting.

Thomas M. Finn, associate professor
of reliqion and currentlv Eminent
Scholar and Visiting Professor of
Religion at Mary Washington College,
recently delivered a lecture at the
invitation of the Academic Public
Occasions Committee at the College on
"The Forbidden Gospel: Gnosticism.
Early Christianity, and Recent Finds in
the Egyptian Desert."
Eric Bradley and C. Richard
Terman of the Biology Department
have recently published an article in the
Journal of Comparative Biochemistry
and Physiology entitled: "Studies on
the nature of reproductive inhibition in
animals from laboratory populations of
Prairie Deermice (Penomyscus
manicu/crtus Bairdi): Serum LH and
FSH concentrations.

as a commentator on a panel entitled
"Inter-State Conflict in Latin America."
"Titus Munson Coan: An Early
Defender of Thoreau" by Robert J.
Scholnick, English department, ap¬
pears in the March number of The New
England Quarterly. At the meeting of
the Southeastern American Studies
Association. Wesleyan College. Macon
Georgia. Scholnick presented a paper.
"Buying High and Selling Low: Twain.
Stedman and the Invention. Packaging
and Selling of American Literature."
The Shamrock Food Service
program on campus and its director.
Bob Bemhard, are the subject of a
feature article in the April issue of
Restaurants and Institutions.

Plique au jour enamel sculptures by
Pat Winter, lecturer of Fine Arts, are
currently on exhibition in the Spring
Street Enamels Gallery. 1 7 \ Spring
Street. Soho. New York City.
William Barnes, assistant professor
of fine arts and Mrs. Winter, had
drawings selected for exhibition in the
Virginia Museum's biennial Prints and
Drawings Exhibition.
David Kranbuehl, associate proffesor of chemistry. Kerwin King, a
junior chemistry major, along with
Malcolm Ingram, 1978-79 visiting
associate professor of chemistry from
the University of Aberdeen. Scotland,
recently published a paper entitled.
"Mixed Alkali Effect in Aqueous
Silicate Solutions." in the Journal of
Physical Chemistry.

John Zeigler, Robert Byrne and
Frank Fang of the School of Marine
Science, presented a seminar con¬
cerning their trip to The People's
Republic of China. The three professors
went at the invitation and expense of
The Sixth Ministry. They lectured at
The Chinese Academy of Sciences. The
Institutes of Oceanography and
Shandong University. The trip also
included less formal but serious
discussions with officials in various ports
involving coastal engineering and
general problems involving ports.
The Sixth Ministry has sent Mrs. Lu
to study at the School of Marine
Science and plans to sponsor others.
An article based on investigations by
Dexter S. Haven and James P.
Whitcomb of the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science in collaboration with Q.
C. Davis, an engineer from Hampton,
appeared recently in the Sunday
Supplement of the daily newspaper La
Voz de Galicia in Spain. Written by
Francisco Lopez Capont. a fisheries
technologist at the University of
Santiago de Compostela. the article
discusses the design, construction and
use of a mechanical escalator harvester
for oysters and oyster shells.
The material that formed the asis for
the newspaper article first appeared in
1979 in the Marine Fisheries Review
published by the National Marine
Fisheries Service of NOAA.
Philip J. Funigiello's review of
Electricity for Rural America: The Fight
for the REA appeared in the March
1981 issue of the Journal of American
History. Professor Funigiello. professor
of history, also served as a commen¬
tator on a paper dealing with Detroit
and the problems of mobilization in
World War II at the annual meeting of
the Organization of American Historians
in Detroit. April 1-4. In addition.
Fungiello acted as historical consultant
for a documentary film. "The
Homefront in World War II." to be
produced by the University of Southern
California under a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities.

Judith Ewell, associate professor of
history, delivered a lecture to the
History Faculty Seminar of North
Carolina State University in Raleigh on
March 19; the title of the lecture was
"Revolutionary Justice and Inter¬
national Extradition: A comparison of
the cases of Marcos Perez Jimenez of
Venezuela and the Shah of Iran."
From April 3-5. she attended the
Middle Atlantic Council of Latin
American Studies hosted by Temple
University in Philadelphia; she served

Railroad Executive Visits
Hans Tiefel, associate professor of religion (I) chats with Mr. and Mrs. Irvine
O. Hockaday, Jr., before the start of Tiefel's class in "Topics in Contemporary
Religion: Business, Values and Religion." Hockaday, president and chief
operating officer of Kansas City Southern Industries, a railroad conglomerate,
was guest speaker for the class on Friday which has recently hosted John
Mascotte, president of Continental Corporation, a New York based life
insurance company.
With Hockaday, the class discussed the relations between government,
community and businss and questions regarding labor, business and
community. Guests from the business sector have been on campus as part of
the executive-in-residence program sponsored by the American Council of Life
Insurance.
Miles Chappell, professor of fine
arts, has received a travel grant from
the American Philosophical Society for
work this summer in London and
Oxford in connection with an exhibition
of painting and drawings by Cristofano
' Allori being planned for the Pitti Palace
Gallery in Florence.
Three members of the department of
mathematics and computer science will
give papers:
Pual Stockmeyer, associate profes¬
sor, will give a paper on "Sets with
Distinct Subset Sums." A paper entitled
"Discrete Optimization Using Incre¬
mental Analysis." will be presented by
John Drew, associate professor and
Margaret Schaefer, assistant professor.
Benjamin R. Cato, Jr., Hugh B.
Easier, Richard H. Prosl and Paul K.
Stockmeyer of the department of
mathematics and computer science,
participated as judges at the 13th
annual Tidewater Science Fair, held at
Deep Creek High School in
Chesapeake, March 28.
Michael A. Faia, professor of
sociology, has an article entitled
"Selection by Certification: A Neglected
Variable" appearing in the March i4y;
issue of the American Journal of
Sociology.

The following physics papers have
been published:
Neutrino Oscillation Kinematics
R.G. Winter
Lettere al Nuovo Cimento 30, 101 0 981).
Muon Spin Rotation at the AGS at
BNL
W.J. Kossler
Hyperfine Interactions 8, 797 (1981).
R.L. Champion, E. Herbst;
B.K. Annis and S. Datz(Oak
Ridge National Laboratory)
Correction
Kenneth McClane. featured poet at the April 10th poetry reading presented
in conjunction with the Ebony
Expressions concert, was mistakenly
misspelled. Mr. McClane. a professor of
English at Cornell University in Ithaca.
New York, is the author of several
volumes of poetry.
Joanne Braxton, an instructor of
English at William and Mary, was listed
as having published two works of
poetry and a documentary collection of
Afro-American slave music. She is the
author of a single collection of poetry.
Sometimes / Think of Maryland
(Sunbury Press. 1977). Songs of the
Southern Slave, 1755-1865 is currently
under contract.
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Newsmakers

Whitehill Prize Won by Fiering

Continued from P. 4.
Marlene Jack, assistant professor of
fine arts, recently attended the annual
conference of the National Council on
Education for the Ceramic Arts
(NCECA) in Wichita, Kansas. Ms. Jack
presented a paper on the subject of
"Functionalism and Aestheticism" in
contemporary ceramic art. She also was
elected to the Board of Directors of
NCECA for 1981-82. where she will
serve as Director-at-Large for the
Southern Region. In addition, a large
raku bowl by Ms. Jack was included in
a juried invitational exhibition of works
held at the Wichita Museum of Art in
conjunction with the NCECA con¬
ference. The exhibition, entitled
"Interiors/Exteriors." focused on works
which explore interior volume and
decoration and their relationship with
the exteriors of three-dimensional
forms.
Wafaa Abou-Negm Marei, a visiting
faculty member in the department of
government this semester, was an
invited speaker Saturday. March 28 at
an international forum on Egypt at Old
Dominion University. A series of related
programs has been held since the initial
forum. The last of these programs "An
Evening in Cairo - Food. Music. Dance.
Fashions." will be held at 8 p.m..
Sunday. April \ Z in the Webb Center.
Old Dominion University.
Bruce A. McConachie, theatre and
speech, has been invited to speak at
the Ohio-Indiana American Studies
Association Conference at the
University of Indiana April 17. He will
present a paper on "Working-Class
Theatre and Melodramas of Apocalypse
in Pre-Civil War New York" and
participate in a panel discussion on
American theatre and working-class
culture.
Gary C. DeFotis, assistant professor
of chemistry, has been awarded
> i 0.000 by the Petroleum Research
Fund of the American Chemical
Society. The grant will support research
in the magnetism and critical behavior
of lower dimensional and mixed crystal
transition metal systems.

"Altered Bowl with Com Plant Leaves,
1980. Photo by Dan Spongier.

Thomas M. Finn, currently Eminent
Scholar and Visiting Professor of
Religion at Mary Washington College,
recently delivered a paper at the annual
meeting of the Virginia Association of
Teachers of Religion at Virginia
Commonwealth University on "Social
Analysis and Early Christianity." Also
as part of Media Week at Mary
Washington he led a workshop on
Careers in Publishing.

Len Schifrin testified before the
Subcommittee on Health and the
Environment, of the Committee on
Energy and Commerce. U.S. House of
Representatives, on April 1. His
statement and testimony were given at
the Hearings held on "The Patent
Restoration Act of 1981."
Schifrin presently is serving as a
consultant to the Office of Technology
Assessment of the U.S. Congress in its
project on the relationship of patents
and other incentives as they affect
private sector research and develop¬
ment activities.
The American Enterprise Institute, in
its recent publication Drugs and Health,
included a commentary by Schifrin
given at an earlier conference.

Norman Fiering. editor of publica¬
tions at the Institute of Early American
History and Culture and lecturer in
history at the College of William and
Mary, has been awarded the first
annual Walter Muir Whitehill Prize of
the Colonial Society of Massachusetts.
The Whitehill Prize is given for a
distinguished essay on colonial
American history, previously unpub¬
lished, with preference being given to
New England subjects. Fiering was
awarded the Prize, which consists of a
gift of S 1.000 and publication in The
New England Quarterly, for his essay
"Philosophical Anglicanism and the
First American Enlightenment." a study
of the liberalizing influence of
Archbishop John Tillotson on New
England intellectuals in the early i Sth
century.
The Colonial Society of Massachu¬
setts, established the Prize in memory
of Walter Muir Whitehill. who for many
years was a moving force behind the
organization. Dr. Whitehill received an
honorary Doctor of Humane Letters
degree from William and Mary in ! 974.
Fiering. a specialist in American
intellectual history and 1 Sth century
thought, has had many articles
published in the William and Mary
Quarterly, the Journal of the History of
Ideas and the Harvard Library Bulletin.
He received his undergraduate
degree from Dartmouth and both
graduate degrees from Columbia
University. He received a three year
research fellowship from the Institute
i 969-72. Fiering received a National
Endowment for the Humanities
Fellowship in 1975-76 and for the
academic year 1978-79 he was one of
26 scholars appointed Fellows and
Associates by the National Humanities
Center. Research Triangle Park. North
Carolina. Fiering was the only Virginia
scholar named to the list
Dedication Friday
Dedication ceremonies at the new
Guy Lecture Hall at Rogers Hall will be
held at 4:30 p.m. in the new wing of
the building.

include the Colonial history of North
America. American Indians, and the
history of education. His publications
include "The School Upon a Hill:
Education and Society in Colonial New
England." published by the Yale
University Press, 1974; and "The Edu¬
cational Writings of John Locke," pub¬
lished by the Cambridge University
Press in 1968. He has written "The
Ethnohistory of Colonial America."
(January, 1978) and with William C.
Sturtevant, "The Unkindest Cut, or
Who Invented Scalping?" (July. 1980)
for the William and Mary Quarterly,
published by the Institute of Early
American History and Culture at
William and Mary
His article on "The White Indians of
Colonial America," has been reprinted
for the fourth time in Mel Albin and
Dominick Cavallo. eds. "Family Life in

James Axtell
Axtell joined the William and Mary
faculty in 1978. His teaching specialties

America: 1620-2000" (Saint James,
N.Y., 1981).
Axtell participated in a panel
discussion ' 'The Place of History in the
Undergraduate Curriculum," at the
annual meeting of the Organization of
American History in Historians in
Detroit. April 4.
Axtell received a B.A. from Yale and
a Ph.D. from Cambridge University.
He plans to spend some of his re¬
search time under the fellowship at the
public archives in Ottawa. Canada.

Dolmetsch Leaving
To Teach Abroad
Carl Dolmetsch. professor of English,
will be a visiting professor at the Free
University of Berlin during the 1981-82
academic year.
Dolmetsch will be on leave from
William and Mary to teach courses in
Southern fiction and the American
musical theatre in the Free University's
John F. Kennedy Institute of North
American Studies.
A faculty member since 1959.
Dolmetsch was English department
chairman from 1970-1976. This is his
second appointment in Berlin. During
his first appointment, from 1964 to
1966. he held a Fulbright-Hays Senior
Lectureship. In 1977 he had a Fulbright
chair at the University of Erlangen in
Bavaria.
In the summers of 1966. 1969 and
197 1 Dolmetsch was a lecturer at the
Falkenstein Seminar in American
Studies, near Frankfurt, West Germany,
and during his frequent European
sojourns he has lectured widely in
universities and at teachers' con¬
ferences throughout Western Europe
and North Africa.
Dolmetsch did his undergraduate
study at Drake University and earned
his doctorate at the University of
Chicago. Before joining the College's
faculty, he taught at Drake and at
Drury College. He was a John Hay
Fellow in Humanities at Columbia
University in 1954-55 and a visiting
professor at the University of Georgia in
1968.
He has published two books and
numerous scholarly articles and reviews
in the field of American literature. His
weekly column on music has appeared
in the Virginia Gazette since 1974 and
he is currently a staff contributor to
three opera magazines.

Hopkins Concert
Set Sunday

Axtell Gets Guggenheim Award
James Axtell. professor of history has
been awarded a fellowship by the John
Simon Guggenheim Memorial Founda¬
tion for the spring semester and
summer of 1982.
One of only 288 winners from more
than 3.000 applicants, he will relinquish
a recent award from the American
Council of Learned Societies to
continue work on "The Invasion
Within: The Contest of Cultures in
Colonial North America."

The Institute of Early American
History and Culture is sponsored jointly
by the College and the Colonial
Williamsburg Foundation.

Stephen Hopkins

Helfrich has Work
Accepted for Show
Paul Helfrich. associate professor fine
arts, has had a mixed media collage
entitled "Dorothy Cummings."
accepted into the Virginia Painting and
Sculpture 1981 exhibition at the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts in
Richmond.
The juror for this biennial exhibition
was nationally known artist, writer and
teacher. Peter Plagens. He selected 37
works out of approximately 2.000
entered by artists throughout Virginia.
The exhibition will be held
September 1 to October 11 and will
open the Museum's 1981-82 exhibition
season.

Stephen O. Hopkins, a senior from
Newton. N.J.. will present a recital of
classical guitar music at 8:15 p.m..
Sunday. April 26 in the Wren Chapel.
Hopkins, a music major, will play
selections representative of several
periods and styles. He will open the
program with "Melancholy Calliard."
and "My Lady Hunsdon's Allemande"
by John Rowland, a composer of the
Renaissance era. He will also play Suite
para laud No. 1 BWV 996 by Bach as
an example music of the Baroque
period.
Estudio in B minor by the Spanish
composer Fernando Sor (1780-1839)
will open the second half of the
program. Hopkins will play "Prelude"
and "Folk Song" from The English
Suite by John Duarte; and three
preludes by B. Heitor Villa-Lobos of
Brazil.
A student of Timothy Olbrych.
Hopkins is in his fourth year of study in
classical guitar. He plans to teach either
English or music at the high school
level.
A 1971 graduate of Sparta High
School in New Jersey, Hopkins worked
six years in the carpentry trade before
entering college. In the summer of
1977. he cycled across the United
States. He is a member of Kappa Delta
Pi honorary society in education at
William and Mary.
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May Fete Set Saturday
by Nancy J. Parra
Spanish House Tutor
The Botetourt Complex will present
its annual May Day celebration
Saturday. April 25 from noon to 5 p. m.
Fashioned in the style of the
European fete which is popular this
time of the year, the festival will include
both indoor and outdoor programs and
displays. Some of the theme for the
programs include "Festival Latino." a
Bavarian beer garden, an Hawaiian
part, boardwalk games and a Riviera
cafe.
Fauquier, one of the freshman
residence hails in the area, will "go
Hawaiian" by decorating the windows
with South Pacific decorations. They
are also planning a hula-hoop contest
and for musical entertainment they
have contracted a bongo-drum player.
The activities in the Language
Houses will reflect the cultures and
customs of many countries. For
instance, the French House will be
holding a "Riviera Cafe" and an "open
air marche;" here the public may
purchase French foods and lilies of the
valley, a traditional May Day flower.
The German House will set up a
Bavarian Beer Garden complete with
bratwurst. smoked hot dogs, potato
salad, and. of course, beer. They are
also displaying German folk dances at
various times during the day.
The Festival Latino will include an
all-day Dance Marathon interrupted
periodically by Hispanic folk-dancing
demonstrations. "Kioscos de comida."
or food booths where Spanish food will
be sold, will also be a main feature in
the Spanish House program.
The 50-50 game will be available in
the "Boardwalk." (Project Plus, which
is also housed in the Complex, will
provide additional games shows and
displays reflecting their main theme:
"Energy for the Future."

May Day is being planned by a
special committee chosen from each
House, and is coordinated by Robert
McDevitt. this year's Area Coordinator
for the Botetourt Complex. The College
community and the area residents are
invited to share in the festivities.

Fehrenbach Gets
Grant from APS
The American Philosophical Society
has awarded a grant to Robert J.
Fehrenbach. English to support his
work on a 1567 pamphlet. A Letter
Sent by the Maydens of London ... in
Defense of their Lawfull Libertie, the
sole surviving copy of which he
discovered last year in the
Archiepiscopal Library at Lambeth
Palace. London.
The grant was awarded in connection
with Fehrenbach's planned research
next summer at the Folger Shakespeare
Library on materials relating to this
unique piece of Tudor social literature.
Fehrenbach's book. A Critical Edition
of 'The Politician' by James Shirley,
has recently been published by Garland
Publishing. New York and London. His
article on a writer of early Elizabethan
popular literature. "Isabella Whiteny (fl.
1565-75) and the Poetical Miscellanies
of Richard Jones." appears in the
current issue of Cahiers Elisabethains,
the journal of the Centre d'Etudes et de
Recnerches Elisabethaines de I'Universite Paul Valery. Montpellier, France.
Also, at the invitation of the
University of Virginia. Division of
Continuing Education. Fehrenbach
recently lectured on Shakespeare to
members of the faculty and
administration of the Virginia Beach
public school system.

Shakespeare Boosters Meet
Mrs. Lots Homsby (center) who with her husband, Robert, heads the Lord
Chamberlain Society, chats with Peter Logan (in costume) at a reception April
14 at the President's House. At right, Mrs. Martha Gravely and President
Graves get filled in on the upcoming season from Kent Thompson (at left),
artistic director of the Shakespeare Festival. Logan with Miss Patricia Blatt gave
some readings from Shakespeare. Musical interludes were played by guitarist
Cliff Williams.

Col. Lawrence M. Beyer, professor of military science and director of the
ROTC program gives Governor John Dahon (at right) and President Graves
(left) a briefing on the Awards Ceremony at which the Governor was named to
the Roster of Distinguished Cadets.

ROTC Holds Awards Ceremony
The Military Science Department, in
conjunction with ROTC Week in
Virginia, conducted an Awards
Ceremony honoring outstanding cadets
on Saturday, April 4.
The ceremonies also included the
induction of Governor John Dalton and
Brigadier General James Baber into the
College's ROTC Roster of Distinguished
Graduates. The day was also the
occasion for a retirement ceremony for
Air Force Colonel Armand J. Galfo.
professor of education.
The presentation of awards to cadets
was made by LTC Lawrence M. Beyer.
professor military science. E. Suzanne
Sale won the President's Award and
George C. Marshall Award; Lance L.
Wilson, CNC, the President's Award.
Department of the Army Super
Cadet Awards were made to Karen M.
Layden, Vernon A. Sevier, John D.
Huber and John B. Flecke.
The gold, silver and bronze medals
given by the Reserve Officers
Association were won by Lance L.
Wilson. David S. Cade and Joseph E.
Fucella. respectively.
The ROA Junior membership award
was on by Yuval J. Zacks. The
Daughters of Founders and Patriots of
America patriotism medal was awarded
to R. Michael Abrams. The DAR medal
went to John S. Harker.
Sons of the American Revolution
awards went to Richard C. Shrank.
Michael Edwards. Rita M. Ward and
Lee J. Pisarek.
The Association of the United States
Army medal was won by Tatsuo H.
Yamashita and Michael L. Waclawski.
CNC. Mark G. Edgren won the
Association of United States Army
Military History Award. Gold, silver and
bronze American Legion medals for

Schauer Lecture
Frederick Schauer. Cutler Professor
of Law at the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law. will speak on "Coherence in
Moral Political and Legal Philosophy."
at 8 p.m.. Wednesday. April 22 in
room 310 of the Wren Building.
The lecture is sponsored by the
Department of Philosophy.

military excellence were won by Robert
W. Olvers. Jr.. William T. Kelly and
Keith A. Thomas, respectively.
American Legion gold, silver and
bronze medals for scholastic excellence
went to Clement Cholek. Joanne R.
Less and Katherine E. Powell.
Robert A. Burrell won the Military
Order of the World Wars award.

Sea Grant Given
For Bass Study
An award of $32,770 from the Sea
Grant Program of the Department of
Commerce for a social and economic
analysis of commercial users of striped
bass in Virginia to Victor Liquori. asso¬
ciate professor of sociology and Samuel
Baker, associate professor of eco¬
nomics, is one of four new grants to
College researchers.
The research by Liguori and Baker,
is part of a regional analysis of
commercial and recreational users of
striped bass in Maryland. Virginia and
North Carolina, conducted by resource
economists, sociologists, anthropologists
and a martime historian in these states.
George W. Grayson, professor of
government, has received a $6,500
grant from the Environment Fund of
Washington, D.C. Under this grant,
Grayson will interview union leaders in
Washington, Texas, New York and
California to determine the position and
policies of organized labor with respect
to illegal immigrants.
Richard Sigwalt, visiting assistant
professor of history, has received a
grant of $19,635 from the National
Endowment for the Humanities for a
study of two histories of the Mgweshe
kingdom in East-Central Zaire. Both
written in the native Mashi language,
the histories were written by a Catholic
school teacher and the man he
considered his teacher, a commoner
who sang historical epics professionally.
Ruth Mulliken and Paul Clem, pro¬
fessors of education, will be principal
directors of a family counseling project
which is being supported by a grant of
$2,125 from the Peninsula Area
Cooperative Educational Services.
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All Fraternities on Campus Leading Double Lives
by Bob Hallman
Fraternities here at William and Mary
have a reputation, as they do across
the country, of having a certain
prowess in the customs of partying.
This reputation is sometimes positive
and sometimes negative, depending on
the eye of the beholder, and rumors
abound. Granted, many of these
notions are true. Much of a fraternity's
energy and zeal is directed toward a
strong social schedule. But there are
many more activities fraternities on
campus participate in.

A staunch supporter of William and
Mary's athletic program cannot help but
notice those fraternities that provide
transportation and friendship to
underprivileged and handicapped
children, enabling them to enjoy a live
sports event, be it football, basketball,
or any other sport. Many frats support
various scholarship funds around the
campus.
The scope of philanthropy is not
restricted to the College. Local
convalescent homes, the local chapter

of the SPCA. and specific families and
residents of Williamsburg all receive
strong support from various fraternities.
Sometimes this support is in the form
of donated food, hours of work, or a
visit to an older person. Some
fraternities also reach out to other parts
of the world, supporting needy children
and families.
Throughout the year the brothers of
Kappa Alpha work with the Muscular
Dystrophy Association in Newport
News. In November they held their
annual bowl-a-thon and raised $1510
in their fight against M.D.
Kappa Sigma has initiated the John
Kratzer Memorial Award as a memorial
to a basketball star who lost a valiant
fight against cancer.
The members of Lambda Chi Alpha
hold a "Work Day" in the surrounding
community twice a year. Brothers
perform varied chores for a fee. and all
proceeds are forwarded to their
philanthrophy. The Richmond Boys
Club.
Phi Kappa Tau has been involved in
various charitable activities, including
the United Fund. Recently, the brothers
have led the way in blood donation
during visits of Red Cross Bloodmobiles.
The main philanthropic project of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity is an annual
marathon for Muscular Dystrophy. Held
each year in the spring, the marathon
coodinates school and community
support to raise money for the M.D.A.
A major charity program for Pi
Lambda Phi consists of supporting two
Williamsburg children in the Biq-Little
Brothers program. The membership
also collects and donates used toys and

games for needy children and patients
at Eastern State Hospital. Each year
Sigma Chi holds a competitive type of
fair called Derby Day This year they
sent a check for $2800 to Wallace
Village, an institution for chilren with
minimal brain damage that Sigma Chi
National sponsors.
Sigma Mu is actively involved with
the national "Save the Children;'
They provide support to a
Foster Child on a regular basis. The
brothers, along with Alpha Chi Omega
sorority, also painted the 4-H
Clubhouse this year.

Sigma Phi Epsilon is heavily involved
with the American Heart Association.
The members hold weekly "Happy
Hours" and the annual "Schmeg Ep"
Film Festival to benefit this Association.
This places them among the top 100
organizational donors to the AHA.
Sigma Pi members went to Eastern
State to assist the Williamsburg Jaycees
wrap Christmas presents for patients.
Last semester the brothers of Theta
Delta Chi held a Halloween party with
Circle K for a group of underprivileged
children from Williamsburg. This
semester activities included an Easter
Egg Hunt put on with Pi Beta Phi
sorority for the benefit of several
children at Eastern State Hospital.
(Bob Hallman, vice president of the
Inter Fraternity Council, plans to make
future reports on the activities of
fraternities on campus and welcomes
comments and/or ideas at 202 Theta
Delta Chi, Box 7717, College Station,
or ext. 4459.)

It's That Time Again

Mary Ferguson Remembered
A crab apple tree has been planted near Millington Hall in memory of Mary
E. Ferguson, a biology student who was killed in an automobile accident, Nov.
7, 1980 during her senior year. Six senior biology students were selected earlier
this year to receive Mary E. Ferguson Memorial research grants given by the
Clayton-Grimes Biology Club. Pictured at the tree-planting ceremony (l-r) are
Stanton F. Hoegerman, associate professor of biology and faculty adviser to the
Biology Club, Mrs. Aileen Ferguson, Mary's mother; and her brother Andy
Ferguson, class of 1976, and his wife, Jennifer Morris Ferguson, class of 1979,
of Williamsburg.

Beta Gamma Sigma Taps 44
New Business Members
Forty-four business students from
both undergraduate and graduate
classes, have been inducted into the
national business honorary fraternity.
Beta Gamma Sigma.
Initiation ceremonies were held April
14 in the Wren Chapel. A reception
and banquet honoring the new initiates
was held following the induction
ceremony. Speaker at the banquet was
Dean Betty J. Diener from Old
Dominion University.
New members from the class of 1981
include Charles E. Davis. Sarah B.
Everton. Paul D. Gloth. David E.
Grogan. James F. Hart. John W.
Holsinger. Gregory V. Leatherwood.
Susan E. Line, Sandra L. Mohr,
Patricia A. Murphy, Leslie K. Perkins.
Glenn J. Pfadenhauer, Ana Maria

Sanchez-Moreno, Randolph H. Sawyer,
Barry J. Sharp and Steven J. Waltrich.
George E. Alford. Elizabeth A. Strock
and Kristine Winegar were elected from
the class of 1982.
Graduate initiates from the Master of
Business Administration program in¬
clude Philip C. Bonfanti. Karen L.
Bowers, McCue K. Conway, George D.
Dever. Phillip K. Gillespie. John R.
Hutcheson. III. Arthur H. Jacoby,
Dennis G. Kreter, Sheila P. Kocher,
Lynn M. Korink. Ann E. Lippard.
Nicholas M. Lovecchio. John K.
McCulla, Richard W. Muenchow,
Robert Parrino, Diana K. Reitz. William
F. Rives. David B. Scott. Roger J.
Seminara. Suzanne C. Thomas. Craig
P. Treanor. Stephen R. Vick. Terry W.
White. Robert L. Yerly and Sandra D.
Yoder.

With the greening of spring, the dogwood and the tulips
comes another yearly ritual. Daylight Savings Time officially
comes in at 2 a.m. Sunday. April 26. Clocks should be set
ahead one hour Saturday night.

Choir to Sing for Travel Funds
The William and Mary Choir will
present a special concert. Wednesday.
April 29, at 8 p.m. in the Virginia
Room of the Williamsburg Lodge.
Tickets are $3.50 and will be
available at the door the evening of the
performance. Proceeds from the
concert will go to the choir's European
Tour fund. To date the singers have
raised over $ 12.000 mainly through the
sale of Christmas cards and packages
of notepaper. Program for the concert
will include Brahms' Motet. Opus 29.
No. 2; selections from "The Peaceable
Kingdom" by Randall Thompson as
well as spirituals and folk songs.
The concert will feature two
ensembles from the choir, the Men of
the Choir and the Botetourt Singers.
The Choir will be under the direction
of Frank T. Lendrim. professor of
music. Special arrangements for the
concert were made through the
Williamsburg Lodge and Conference
Center.
The Choir begins its second
European tour Tuesday. Mary 19. with
a flight from Washington to Paris. The
choir will sing in Notre Dame
Cathedral. Other stops on the continent
will include Freiburg. Frankfurt and

Cologne. Germany; Geneva. Switzer¬
land and The Hague in The
Netherlands.
The Choir will make several stops in
England and will give concerts in
Westminster Abbey. Canterbury
Cathedral and Leeds Castle. Lord
Geoffrey-Lloyd, chairman of the Leeds
Castle Foundation, will give the visitors
a tour of Leeds Castle as part of their
visit. One of the early owners of the
Castle, before his departure for
America, was Lord Robert Fairfax.
The Duke of Norfolk, a visitor to the
campus a few years ago. will show the
choir his ancestral home. Arundel
Castle, before the group goes on to a
concert date at Hurstpierpoint College.
John Morpurgo. an alumnus and
Professor of English at Leeds
University, will be in the audience for a
concert at Christ's Hospital School
where he is a trustee. Morgpurgo is the
author of "Their Majesties' Royall
Colledge." a history of William and
Mary during the Seventeenth and
Eighteenth Centuries.
The Choir will also sing at St. Mary's
Chuch in Burton Somerset from which
Bruton Parish Church takes its name.
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Calendar
TUESDAY, APRIL 21
Ebony Expressions. CC. Little Theatre. 6:30
p.m. (rehearsal)
Panhel. CC. Room C. 7 p.m
Collegiate Civitans. CC. Room D. 7:^0 p.m.
CSA. Wren Chapel. 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22
Fine Arts Society Art Sale. Front Lawn of
Andrews. 0 a.m.
Tennis. U OF RICHMOND. Busch Courts.
2:':)0 p.m.
Baseball. TOWSON STATE. Carey Field.
3 p.m.
GSA-Arts and Science Film. Andrews Audit..
8 p.m.
Evening with Mark Twain. CC. Little
Theatre. S: 15 p.m.
THURSDAY. APRIL 23
CSA. CC. Room D. 7:30 am
Fine Arts Society Art Sale. Front Lawn of
Andrews. 9 a m.
Adult Skills. PBK. Dodge Room. 10:30 a.m.
CSA. Wren Chapel. 5:30 p.m.
Shakespeare Guild Film. Millington Audit .
7 p.m.
Parachute Club. CC. Room C. 7:30 p.m
"Go" Club. Jones 206. 7:30 p.m.
Recorder Consort. Wren 311. 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 24
Praver Breakfast. CC. Room D. 7 a.m.
W&M Ranger Club. Lake Matoaka Shelter.
3 p.m
Frisbee Club. Large Intra Field. 3 p.m.
Dedication. Guy Lecture Hall. Rogers Hall.
4:30 p.m
SA Movies. W&M Hall. 7 p.m
SATURDAY, APRIL 25
Ecclesia. Wren Chapel. Cl a.m. & 7 p.m.
College Women's Club Swimming Lessons.
Adair Pool. 10 am.
SA - Kite Flying. Barksdale Field. '. ! am.
Organ Recital. Wren Chapel. '. 1 a.m.
Open House for New Students. W&M Hall.
10:30 a.m
Tennis. UVA. Busch Courts. 2pm
SUNDAY, APRIL 26
CSA. Mass. CC. Ballroom. 11 a.m.
Westchester Youth Symphony. PBK. ', 2 N
Baseball. NC WESLEYAN. Carey Field. 1
p m.
Recital. Stephen Hopkins. S: 15 p m.. Wren
Chapel

Mortar Board. Wren Great Hall. 7 p.m.
Cinema Classics Soc. Film - THE TALK OF
THE TOWN. Millington Audit. 7:30 p.m.

Italian Film VIVA ITALIA. Bot. Theatre. 7
p.m.
Va. Pirg.. Swem G-2. 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 27
CSO. CC. Gold Room. 5 p.m
Chess Club. CC. Sit 'n Bull. 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 28
SAC. CC. Little Theatre. 4:30 p.m.

Classified
The Classified Advertisement section
of The News is a service to members
of the College Community, faculty, staff
and students. Copy should be
submitted by the Wednesday preceding
publications of the News. The fee is $3
for three consecutive insertions of 40
words or less.

FOR SALE
DORM FURNISHINGS: wicker chair,
clean 7x'l rug. metal cabinet, loft
w ladder, sm. refrigerator in great cond. Also
wanted used backpack or camping gear Call
Lydia ext. 4260.
1973 Vega, excellent cond . new paint,
uphol.. battery. AM FM Cassette & tires.
Price neg. 253-4452. Steve. 4 2S
1970 Mercedes Benz 250. A C. PS. PB.
newer body style S3.900. 1972 VW
Karmann Ghia. AM-FM stereo. $2,300. Both
cars in good condition. Call 229-0447.
Armstrong ladies' 3-speed bicycle.
Excellent condition. 555. Call Meg ext
420S. 5 5
Attractive home on Indian Springs Road
one block from campus. I-1/ story
remodeled Cape Cod. Eight rooms. S-1.;
baths. Large lot beautifully landscaped for
easy care, f 122.000. Call 229-7287 for
appointment to see home. Calls taken 4-6
p.m.
Air conditioners. 1 10-volt window units
5.000 BTU. $40:. 10.000 BTU with new fan
motor. $150. Call 565-0844 5 5

LABORATORY INSTRUMENT
MAKER - salary range $14,670 to
$20,040 per year. Starting salary
dependent upon experience and
previous salary level of appointee
(#119). High school graduate with
experience in constructing, repairing
and maintaining precision machinery,
electrical devices and metal work.
Applicable work experience may sub¬
stitute for high school education on
an equal time basis. Incumbent will
have responsibilityJor preventive
maintenance, repair, and fabrication
of all types of audio-visual and 3 4"
video equipment, including editing
units and color cameras. Some
design of electronic and video
systems required. Educational media
services, deadline 5/1.
CLERK TYPIST - unclassified, parttime. $4.13 per hour (15 hours per
week arranged at mutually conveni¬

Furniture: chest of drawers. $35: dresser.
$45; king-size water bed. $ 100: dining table
and 4 chairs. $100: night stand. $35:
matching couch and chair. $275: 10'2 x 11
ft. gold carpet. $125: desk & chair. $100:
miscellaneous. Call 565-0844.
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 3 BR.
fenced yard, aluminum siding, wood stove.
York Terrace. 229-8516.
Black ladies' riding boots, size 7-7^.
excellent cond. Call ext. 4568 or 229-; ; 25.
Room-size (9x12') light green shag carpet.
Very good condition. $95. Call Judy. ext.
4534.
Royal typewriter. Exec. Model 970. 16"
carriage. Excellent cond. $300 or make offer.
229-3178 or 253-4407.
1976 Ford Granada. 4-dr.. P S. P B. A T.
A C. AM FM. VS. radials. bucket seats, new
inspection. Ext. 4477 days. 229-4007. 4 28
HOUSE - 3 bedroom - : '.. bath - Ig.
eat:-in kitchen - living room w fireplace
- dining room - family room - Ig.
screened porch - sm. study - central air.
storm windows with screens. 2 mi. from
College. Mid 60's - assume loan. Call
229-8044 after 5 for an appt. to view.
1971 FORD PINTO - fine condition.
Rebuilt motor - new standard transmission.
C all Rex Tillotson . 253-4223 or 220-0650
after 6 p.m. 4 21

ent time). High school graduate with
clerical experience or college. Clerical
work experience may substitute for
education on an equal time basis.
Knowledge of 18th century
furnishings and decorative objects
desirable. Incumbent will assist in
solicitation and preparing mailing
lists for the President's House
Friends, as well as assist in clerical
and non-clerical duties supporting
the redecorating effort in the
President's House.** University
Communications, deadline. 4 13.
ACCOUNTANT A - $ 10.270 to
$14,030 per year* (#360). High
school graduate with work experi¬
ence in accounting, auditing, or
responsible bookkeeping. Work
experience may substitute for educa¬
tion on an equal time basis. College
education which includes courses in
accounting, auditing, business
administration or related field may
substitute for experience. Knowledge
of contracts and grant administration
helpful. VIMS. Sponsored Research
Department, deadline. 4 27.
*Starting salary dependent upon
experience and previous salary level of
appointee.

'* Successful completion of typing test

Furnished contemp. 2-story house. 3 BR.
2*2 bath, study. DR. LR w fpl.. screened
porch, deck. 2 heat pumps. Community priv.
incl. (tennis, beach, playground, etc.) 7 miles
from campus on lake in Prst Colony.
Available August with 1 year lease.
$500-plus utilities. 229-; 429 4 28
WANTED
House or apartment to sit. End of May to
mid-July. College professor good with plants,
animals and cars. Willing to pay utilities and
token rent. 253-4656 or 229-4846. 4 28
Couple to be married in May wishes to
house-sit or sublet an apartment for the
summer. Call Betsy 253-47 12.
4 responsible W&M female students. 2
grad.. 2 undergrad. wish house or apt. for
summer within walking distance of campus.
Call Anne Marie at ext. 4617 or Lori or
Angela at ext. 4539.
Responsible male student would like to
rent a 1 -bedroom apt. house beginning July
1 or for fall semester. Willing to do any
maintenance in return for consideration. Also
willing to house sit plants and pets. Please
contact Bill at ext. 4619.
Two law students week housing near
school or on bus route for '81 -'82 school
year. C all 220-2866.

FOR RENT
TOWNHOUSE for summer (sub¬
lease). 2 bedroom. 2]j bath. A C.
dishwasher, approx. 2 miles from
campus - prefer unfurnished. Rent
negotiable. 220-0256

3 bedroom bam cottage on Cape Cod.
Available from May 17 thru Labor Day.
Dudley Jensen 229-4849.

Emplovment
The following positions are open to all
qualified individuals; however, current
faculty and classified employees will
receive first consideration. Except
where noted, inquiries and applications
should be made at the Personnel
Office. 201 James Blair Hall, and not at
the department where the opening
exists. Call 229 JOBS (229-5627) for
an updated listing and 24-hour service.
An EEO/AA employer.

Ebony Expressions. CC. Little Theatre. 6:30
p.m. (rehearsal)
Panhel. CC. Room C. 7 p.m.
Collegiate Civitans. CC. Room D. 7:30 p.m.
William and Mary Orchestra Concert. PBK.
3:15 p.m.

Apt., summer sublet - late May mid-Aug.. furn. 2 bdrm. 2 baths. AC. pool,
dishwasher, laundry fac. Call 229-6416.
Summer rental - 3 BR. 3 baths. AC.
washer-dryer, walk to College. June 15 to
Aug. 25. $500 month. Dates and rental
negotiable.
Furnished apt. for sublet for summer. 2
bedrooms. 1' 2 baths. A C. pool, laundry fac.
Call 220-0735. 5 5
Apartment available for sublet April ?-Aug.
15. 2 Br. 2 bath, about 1 '2 miles from
campus. $325 mo plus utilities. Negotiable.
Call evenings: 229-7625.
Season's Trace townhouse: 2 bedroom.
1' 2 bath. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher.
A C. carpet and drapes. $310 mo. plus
utilities. Deposit required. Call 565-0844.
Apt. - summer sublet - mid-May to late
Aug. 1 bedroom, furn.. A C. dishwasher,
pool. $265 mo. plus elec. Call 229-0623
before 8:30 or after 12 a.m. 5 5
HOUSE - summer sublet. June 1 to
mid-Aug. Near school. 2 BR .WD .AC.
fully furnished . large yard. $250 month
plus utilities. Call Carol 220-1167 or
Robbie . 229-1114. 4 21
Room-Annandale. Va.. June-Aug.
Furnished, in nice house in residential
neighborhood. Full kitchen, laundry, etc..
privileges. Convenient to much of DC. area.
$125 month plus 14 utilities. Call 229-1788
locally or (703) 560-0221.

RIDE OR RIDERS from Charles City
Courthouse, ext. 4740 or 829-2218.
WILL HOUSE-SIT from June 14-30.
220-1091.
Married couple wants apt. to sublet or
house to babysit. Prefer it to be 1' 2 miles or
less from campus. Non-smokers. Working for
the Va. Shakespeare Festival. May 28 thru
Aug. 19. Call (703) 820-9090 or (703)
379-2141 after 9 p.m.
AN APARTMENT for 8 weeks.
Willing to pay : month's rent (May IS June 5). Contact Kiko. ext 47 :0 or
220-22': 2.
Female roommates wanted to share
apartment May-Aug. and or '81-'82 school
year. Call Anne. 229-7793.
WANTED: 4th roommate for Parkway
Apartment being sublet 17 May thru 22 Aug
Private bedroom, furnished. Estimated cost
$96 mo. Interested call Lisa or Rhoda
229-0428.
Sublet small house or apartment. Parents
to spend summer in Williamsburg from
around June 1 through August - date
flexible. Prefer walking distance to college
and CW. Possibility of pet - rent negotiable
Call McD. at 220-0738.
FOUND
Items in Andrews Hall: keys, glasses,
miscellaneous. Please contact the secretary in
the Dept. of Fine Arts to identify. 4 28
Lost
March 20. woman's wind-up watch,
silver with colored scarabs. Contact Cathryn
rm. 319. x4372.
SMALL BLACK DOG - fluffy - wearing
new flea collar only. Answers to Penny. After
5:15.220-3696. 4 21

